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AGM: OLIVEDALE HOME OWNERS ASSOCIATION
The Annual General Meeting
was conducted on the 31st of
August 2018.
There were 128 attendees either by proxy or in person.
The following resolutions were
proposed:
• It was resolved that the minutes of the annual general
meeting held on 31 August
2017 was approved and
confirmed.
• It was resolved that the Director’s report was accepted.
• It was resolved that the audited annual financial statements for the year ended 28
February 2018 was received
and adopted.
• It was resolved that the
budget for the financial year
ending 28 February 2019
was received and adopted.

• It was resolved that Kruger
Stoltz Inc be retained as auditors of the company for
the next financial year.
• The resolution on the Curasure10 year maintenance
plan was withdrawn.
• It was resolved that the Insurance Replacement Value
Schedule was approved and
confirmed.
• It was resolved that the
number of Directors will be
six (6) for the ensuing year.

Mr Andre Jelliman:
Portfolios: Security
Stands 1250 & 1248
Mrs Linde McLaren:
Portfolios: Infrastructure
Aesthetics
Communication
Olive Branch

Mrs E Visser:
Portfolios:
Health and Wellbeing
Social
Mr Ken Mathis:
Portfolios:
Wellbeing sub-committee
Gardens

The following Directors were
nominated:
Mr Adam Mostert
(Chairperson)
Portfolios: Legal & Admin
Compliance
Procurement
Mr Hendrik van Niekerk
Portfolio: Finance

Meet Sylvia
My name is Sylvia Noloyiso
Gqola born and raised in the
mountains of Matatiele in the
Eastern Cape, a fourth and last
born child of Johnson and Angelina Ndamane.

pervisor. I don’t regret spending my 12 hour day and night
shift with my ORV family away
from my biological family. It’s
truly a blessing to be surrounded by such great people.

I went to school at Lukhanyisweni Primary School and matriculated at Mpindweni Secondary School in 1999.

I am passionate about what
I do every day in the Village,
I am a team player and also
partake in various community
projects.

After school I worked at G.D.
Packaging in Cape Town as
a machine operator for four
years.
In 2006 I got married to a
handsome husband also from
Eastern Cape and we were
blessed with two children; our
first child was born in 2007
(now 11 years old) and the second one in 2016 (2 years old).
We moved from Cape Town to
Johannesburg in 2015, then I
joined Fidelity Security Group
and I currently work as site su1

. I'm sure they call it 'black' as
everything in its wake is left
blackened and dead. Hopefully, by the time you read
this, all will have recovered. The last of Winter
flexing her muscles.

Editorial

Into the last Quarter of the year and before we know it, 2019 will
be upon us. Only about 80 shopping days to Christmas. Funny,
when we were all much younger,
Sundays never counted as shopping days and shops closed at
midday on Saturdays. Nowadays
every day is a shopping day and so
we may as well just say "so many
days to Christmas" and leave out
the "shopping".
We have a good issue this month
with many articles submitted by
residents who have something to
impart. I enjoyed the submission
about one of our oldest residents
and just hope that I will still be as
spry, active and involved in everyday life as he is when I reach his
age - he really is a good example of
what retirement can be all about.
There's a short article about an
idea for setting up a handyman
workshop in the village (which
by the way I think is a grand idea)
and another which covers the FireWorX presentation we had early in
September.
We have some pictures taken in
Beulah's garden which is a beautiful and relaxing place to visit, and
some more which show the fun
being had at the last bring and
braai.
There is a new "Hidden Gems"
piece which will be a regular from
now on and which shows us some
of the places fairly close by that
we may visit and perchance find
something we are looking for.
Linde fills us in on the happenings
at the top end of the village as we
prepare to take over responsibility
for the small dam and turn it into
a wetland. Ian lets us know about
an amusing incident that occurred
during his tenure in East Africa - a
very enjoyable read.
There are also several H & WB articles submitted by Estelle and her
team which should be read and
inwardly digested as they contain
useful info.
'til next time.
Chris.

Lu’s

RAMBLE

Do you remember a number of
years ago we had snow falls in
Randburg during September?
Well, we were all well and truly
caught by the freezing cold and
severe winds experienced in
the first half of September.
My poor garden, just beginning
to put out tender green shoots,
was hammered by a 'black frost'

Please update your files
H & WB Committee – In the near
future you will receive an SMS
to inform you of the availability of updated pages to replace
outdated information in your
“Guide to Village Living” file. The
Health and Wellbeing Committee worked through the documents in this file and updated
all the necessary information
where possible. Where systems
changed, or where new systems
were developed, pages where
added or replaced. Management is assisting with the process to speed up and streamline this long overdue update.
Residents will be interested to
know that updated telephone

lists are included in the pack.
As far as I know it is the first
time in at least 18 months that
this very important information
is updated.

Honey Swirl

2. Mix yeast cakes with lukewarm water and stir until
smooth. Add to milk mixture.
3. Add well beaten eggs. Stir in
flour to make a soft dough
and knead well. Shape to a
round form and allow to rise
for 1 to 1 ½ hours or until
doubled in size.
4. When light, shape into a
long rope about 1 inch thick
5. Arrange on a flat, greased
baking sheet, starting at the
outer edge of the pan form-

1 cup boiled milk
¼ cup butter or margarine
½ cup sugar
1 tsp salt
2 x yeast cakes
2 x eggs
5 - 6 cups flour
rite to
u
¼ cup boiled water
o
v
a fa ld like
have
u
(cooled to lukewarm )
o you at you wo ge? Just
D
Your recipe thith the Villae would
w
rite share a line - w ou.
1. Pour warm milk
Favou es drop utos hear from y
love
Recip
over sugar, salt and butter
in a mixing bowl.
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I can't help but have
the utmost admiration
for our local Egyptian
Geese. Their habitat has
been invaded by droves
of squatters who pollute and
befoul their environment.
Mounds of plastic and garbage are strewed upon their
breeding grounds and their
once beautiful river is now toxic and swamped with raw sewage. Yet they remain and still
manage to breed and thrive
- talk about adapting to the
environment and circumstances. They always seem 'chatty'
and full of joy no matter what.
Maybe we can all learn a thing
or two from them.

The said information will be
sent by e-mail to all residents
and owners in the village where
e-mail addresses are available.
For those residents without email addresses hard copies will
be available from the office.
Please do make use of this opportunity to get all available updated information to make your
life easier and to get more organised in your day to day living.

We have all at some time or
other heard the odd person say
'oh no - I'm becoming my mother'. I have to smile inwardly
when I see my son handling his
two teenage daughters. Things
that used to drive him dilly as a
teen have come home to roost.
The eye rolls and humphing off,
are an echo of his teen years.
I catch his eye sometimes, and
the love and dawning understanding warms my heart. Most
of us have been there and done
that. I'm convinced that my
grandchildren will enforce the
same values and become the
'nag' to their offspring. So becoming 'your mother' is not so
bad after all.
I am pleased that Tertia arranged a 'fire' talk. I find it disheartening that when these info
sessions of great importance are
arranged, the same handful of
people attend. The hall should
have been brimming with people standing in the aisles, yet,
as usual, this was not the case.
Do you know what to do in the
case of a fire ravaging our village?
Can you believe that there are
only 3 months to Christmas ? I
have decided to start shopping
early but that never seems to
work. If I find something perfect for my loved ones, I end
up surprising them with the gift
long before Santa starts growing
his beard.
Another month, another ramble done. I look forward to our
chat next month.
Keep smiling – it uses less muscles than a frown.
ing smaller circles until the
baking sheet is covered.
6. Beat together ¼ cup butter,
2/3 cup castor sugar, 1 white
of egg and 2 Tbsp warmed
honey, until creamy, and
spread over the swirl.
7. Leave in a warm place to
rise for 15 to 25 minutes until doubled in size and bake
for 25 to 30 minutes in a
moderate oven at 190º C.
N.B. Chopped nuts, and small
pieces of candied cherries and
pineapple, may be sprinkled on
top before baking, if desired.

News from the
Kitchen

H & WB Committee – Looking
at the number of residents who
attend lunch on a Wednesday,
you must wonder if it has anything to do with the fact that
we get spoilt with pudding on
this day. After following this
trend for a couple of months
Bidvest, our kitchen service
provider, realised that the ORV
residents favour a meal, followed by dessert.

To cater for these sweet teeth
of our villagers, we will have
pudding on the menu every
weekday from the beginning

of October. There will be one
pudding available every day
at a fee of R15 per portion.
To kick off the pudding menu
will consist of either Malva
pudding, Strawberry Mousse,
Chocolate Lava and Tiramisu.
The same types and sizes of
pudding cost R45 in restaurants and shops, so this is really
good value for money.
The pudding will be optional
and be placed separately on
the menu. And just to put your
minds to rest, we will still be
spoiled with the sweet bite af-

ter our Wednesday lunch, as
usual. Another addition will
be milkshakes at the tuckshop.
I find it hard to decide if our
grand children or their grandparents will enjoy it most! It
will be available in three different flavours: Strawberry,
chocolate and bubble-gum.

A group of residents tasted the
mentioned sweet treats and
milkshakes recently and it was
good and very tasty. Thanks
to Lungi and Anell for this initiative to make our life even
more colourful and enjoyable
in Olivedale Retirement Village.

Out and
About

by Margaret
Cochrane
Bring and braai. Lots
of fun, good food and
dancing as usual.
Come and join us
next time.

Position Available:

Small friendly auditing firm based in Randburg is
urgently looking for a retired or semi-retired Chartered Accountant (SA). The role is required to assist
on a mornings only basis in the reviewing and audit
of Bodies Corporate and Home Owners Associations
audit files.
Please Contact Shelley or Tammany
Email: Shelley@beanies.co.za
Phone: 0861 232 643
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Pos Beskikbaar:

'n Klein vriendelike ouditersfirma gebaseer in Randburg is dringend op soek na 'n afgetrede of semi-afgetrede Geoktrooieerde Rekenmeester (SA). Die posisie
behels ‘n oggendpos vir die oorsig en oudit van Regspersone (Body Corporates) en Huiseienaarsvereenigings (Home Owners Associations) se oudit lêers.
Kontak asb vir Shelley of Tammany
Email: Shelley@beanies.co.za
Tel: 0861 232 643

DID YOU
KNOW?
One of the oldest residents
in our Village is Bevil Dustan.
He is nearly 91 years old, and
lives in his own apartment,
does not wear glasses, drives
his own car, walks quickly and
easily and does not need a
stick to do so, and has an excellent memory.
Bevil has lived in this part of
South Africa for most of his life
except for a few years when
he was a boarder at Kingswood College in Grahamstown. At this school he was
a cadet in their well-known
brass band, playing the trumpet. He became captain of
Cricket in his final year winning colours for Cricket as well
as for Athletics. His father,
George, was a South African
Olympic athlete participating in three sprint events in
the 1924 Olympics. Bevil has
always enjoyed sports of any
kind and apart from athletics
and cricket, played in several
teams at school and later. He
was invited to represent South
Africa in the 1950s to play in
a baseball team, competing

against a visiting side from
American universities.
Very unfortunately he contracted polio very shortly after the tournament. He was
told that he might never walk
again as his legs were severely
paralysed, but he was a determined young man, and
with faith and applying mind
over matter he managed to
pull himself back to where he
wanted to be. With exercise
and support from his family
and nurses, look at him now!
When the new Wanderers’
Stadium was constructed, as
the opening batsman for the
provincial cricket team, he hit
the first ball bowled on that
field. The opening bowler of
the opposing team happened
to be Mr Willie Human who,
by coincidence, also resided
at Olivedale and passed away
only a year or so ago. He still
enjoys a game of bowls regularly, sometimes at the Wanderers’ Club or at San Sereno.

He was a member of the Master Builders Association where
he served for many years, and
also served on the Board of
the Transvaal Cricket Union.
This charming gentleman is
well known to the residents
in the apartments for the
thoughtful and generous assistance he has given to many
of his neighbours. In his own
family, Bevil and his wife had
a son and a daughter and he
now is the very proud grandfather of four lovely adult
grandchildren, with whom he
is in regular contact and sees
often.
May God bless him for many
more years among us.

Bevil could turn his hand to
many practical tasks, and after
testing himself in various office
positions, he set up his own
company in the paint industry,
developing specialised coating
and anticorrosion treatments.

It was implemented recently in
Olivedale Retirement Village
(ORV) as a channel for residents and owners to communicate their feelings regarding
the services provided in ORV,
to Management and the Directors. There is a suggestion box
at reception, as well as different types of suggestion cards
at reception and in the dining
room.
In the dining room the suggestion cards will make provision
for enough space to write a
compliment or a complaint as
well as a general suggestion or
4

comment regarding the food
or circumstances in the dining
room. The completed cards
from the dining room should
be put into the suggestion box
at reception.

In the foyer, at reception a different card will be available.
These cards are intended to
give residents the opportunity
to communicate their input regarding all other services provided in ORV. There will also
be enough space on the card,
as explained above, for suggestions and compliments or complaints.
The completed card can also
be placed into the suggestion
box at reception.
We also encourage those resi-

Water use still
restricted

Nico de Jager,
MMC for Environmental & Infrastructure Services in Jo'burg,
has sent out an advisory that
Level 1 water restrictions are
firmly in place.
Watering gardens with hose or
irrigation is NOT allowed between 6am and 6pm.
This ruling is now in place as
from 1st September through
31st March 2019.

Let us know how you feel

The Health and Wellbeing
Committee wants to motivate
residents to use the new suggestion card communication
system vigorously.

No Dogs Allowed

It's very disappointing to
find that some dog owners
are totally disregarding the
request that dogs not be
allowed into the Garden
of Remembrance. Plants
about to flower have been
broken and trampled, and
other flowers flattened.
To those who ignore the
'no dogs allowed' sign,
please show a little respect
!

dents without problems to give
positive feedback regarding
the service they receive from
the different service providers
working in the Village. It is important that the name and unit
number of the resident that
completed a suggestion card
should appear on it. Please
note that anonymous cards will
not receive any attention.
The cards will be handled confidentially and with sensitivity
by management. Problems and
complaints will be solved timeously, while compliments will
be channelled to the appropriate service provider.
Please make use of this system
to make ORV a better experience for all of us and a measure to add value to our lives.

This announcement has been
made in the Government Gazette and any disregard by residents will result in heavy fines
being administered.
To find out more about this,
read the article on page 4 of the
Randburg Sun, week ending
14th September on the notice
board.
Olivedale Retirement Village
residents were given a special
dispensation, by the municipality, to water common areas
only outside their picket fences
between 7am and 8am and 5
and 6pm.
Once again the Garden Committee will approach the municipality to allow us this privilege.
We urge all residents to use water as sparingly as possible and
report any water leaks to reception.

On 6 September we had a
presentation by Pieter Knoechl
of FireWorX a specialist Fire
and Safety company who are
also the people who maintain
our fire-fighting equipment.
We had a fair turnout although
maybe fewer than we hoped
for given the importance of
the topic under discussion.

which may normally occur in
our homes. These are classes
A, B or C fires.
Class A = Combustible materials.
Class B = Flammable liquids.
Class C = Flammable gases.
There are other more esoteric
fire classes but these are not
normally encountered within

Peter gave us information
about
the conditions that
lead to fire - the socalled fire triangle.
This consists of 3 elements
that HAVE to be present for a
fire to be able to burn. These
are :- Oxygen
- Combustible Material
- Heat
If any one of these is missing,
combustion can not take place
- so it's a good idea never to
have these three elements in
close proximity in our residences as we then leave ourselves wide open for potentially fatal consequences.
Peter also advised us on the
types of fire fighting equipment we should have both in
our homes and available in
the village at large.
In our homes we need to have
fire extinguishers which range
in size from 1Kg to 9Kg.  
The recommended Fire extinguisher is the DCP or Dry
Chemical Powder type which
is good for all three fire types
5

the home - the DCP extinguishers should suffice.
Peter's recommendation was
that we should have at least
one 2.5Kg DCP fire extinguisher available in the home
and somewhere handy in case
of fire.
We had a Question and Answer session at the end of the
presentation and were also assured that there would soon
be several fire drills for the
apartments and that evacuation planning was under way
for the whole village.
All in all - a very good and informative session.
Chris.

Crosswords in the
Olive Branch
We received the following mail
from one of our villagers who
brought up a question regarding the Crossword Puzzle usually found in the middle pages
of the Olive Branch.
Hi Chris
Apropos our conversation today, when I drew your attention to the fact that the clues
in the September issue of The
Olive Branch do not match up
with the block layout. The answers in the Solution on page
11 however, are obviously the
correct ones as they fit the
block layout.
This, once again, brings me
to the question I raised previously as to why an American
crossword is used, rather than
a South African one. I feel this
is particularly pertinent when
related to a retirement village
where the residents will obviously be more familiar and
comfortable with questions
relating to their own environment. In addition, it somehow
diminishes the challenge of
completing the crossword from
own recognisances rather than
necessitating referral to the solution when the clues do not
pertain to South Africa and
things South African.

Hidden Gems

Health & Safety
presentation

The Olde Charity Shop
Not all charity shops are the
same. There is one in the Jukskei Shopping Centre, in Jukskei Park (Platina Street) that is
well organised, neat and well
priced. It boasts a kids section... (get your toys for your
grand children there) and lots
of ideas for birthday presents.
They clean the toys and present them like new. Make this
a first stop for clothes, gadgets,
art, crockery and even sports
equipment.

Amazing
Recovery

I trust that these comments will
be taken in the spirit in which
they are given and that we can
look forward to completing
South African crosswords in the
future.
Kind regards.
Cynthia McAlpine
If you have any thoughts on
this matter, please contact us
at olivebranch@olivedalerv.
co.za and we will publish
them when received.
Also, if anyone out there has
access to Crossword Creation
Software that generates questions with a South African
related bias - please let me
know so that we can attempt
to access this.
Ed.

I want everyone to know how
the Lord has answered prayer
in the most amazing way. My
Mom has had a miraculous recovery in her body and mind
in a short while.
This is really due to prayer and
Unique Health at Frail Care
and the amazing Matron Petro
and her incredibly caring staff
in Olivedale Retirement Village.
We will be forever Grateful.
Margaret Cochrane.
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ACROSS

241
248

(abbr.)
45 Chick holder
6 Bowl
46 Pennsylva10
Used a broomnia (abbr.)
1 Noxious
vapors
48 Surface of a
6 Bowl
17 Gold
table
Noxious vapors
10
20 Trouble
51 Suave
Gold
17
25 Chivy
53 Hi!
Trouble
20
26 Dined
54 Adieus
Chivy
25
27 Background
56 Dit's partner
Dined
26
28 Gone
by
58 Gray sea
Background
27
29 Fragrance
eagle
Gone by
28
30 Climbing
Fragrance 59 Sharp, dry
29
32 Wrath
Italian cheese
Climbing
30
34 Unify
62 Director
Wrath
32
35 Respiratory
(abbr.)
Unify
34
disease
63 Lotion brand
Respiratory disease
35
36 InInbetter
64 Debate
better condition
36
condition
65 Drowse
Boxer Muhammad
37
37 Boxer
67 Colorado
Pain unit
38
Muhammad
(abbr.)
38 Pain unit
69 Loudness
40 Tricky
unit (abbr.)
42 Bard's before 70 Madagascar
43 Capital of
franc (abbr.)
Vanuatu
73 Mouth
44 Volume
moisturiser (2

1 Used a broom
ACROSS

133

134
145

235
242
249

wds.)
103 Computer
Tricky
75
science (abbr.)
40 Imp
Bard's before105 Side note
78
42 Compass
point
108 Day's
43 Capital of Vanuatu
79
note (abbr.)
beginning
Volume
44 Scale
after
so
holder 110 Sports
45 Chick
80
of
shoe
projection
Pennsylvania
(abbr.)
46 Brand
pain
reliever of a table
111 Fake
48 Surface
83
holder
113 Doctor
Suave
51 Toe
85
(abbr.)
Hi!
53 Pillage
86
115 African
Adieus
54 Mature
87
Dit's partner Cancer
56 Distributed
90
as eagle
Society (abbr.)
Gray sea
58 Expose
false
117 Elite
cheese
59 Sharp, dry Italian
91
119 Remove
Director (abbr.)
62 Morning
noise
63 Lotion brand 120 Join metal
93
bird
121 Unit of
Debate
64 Night
94
as aselectric power
Drowse
65 Not
sertive
122 Caustic
67 Colorado (abbr.)
95
ruler unitsubstance
Loudness
(abbr.)
69 Church
96 Compass
123 Proper
point
125 Jester
98 Architect Frank 127 Chop down
__ Wright
128 To be in
100 Terraced
debt
walkway
129 Hogtie
102 Possess
130 Clue
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217
226

113
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207

225

102
112
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206

89
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88

129
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176

216

223

143

185

197

201

142

230
238

244

245

250

131 Pop
158 Confuse
Madagascar 159
franc
(abbr.)
132
Stream
70 Arrest
Mouth moisturizer
(2 drinks
133
161 Fizzy
73 Gender
wds.)
134 Winged
163 Hartford's
Imp
135
st.
75 Fee
Compass point
136
164 Stretch to
78 Hit
Scale note after
138
makeso
do
79 Short-term
reliever
memory
Braid
80 Brand of pain165
Toeknown
holder 166 Should
141
83 Also
as
168 Tear
Pillage
85(abbr.)
144
up
170 "__ and
Mature
86 Put
wallpaper
87 Distributed World Report"
147
173 Bowed
Expose as false
90 Lady
148
oldernoise
stringed
Morning
91 Grow
149
Night bird instrument
93 Closes
150
174 Pater
Not noises
as assertive
94 Cow
151
Church ruler 177 Jeweled
95 Syllables
used
in songs point
headdress
96 Compass
(2
179__
Tilts
Architect Frank
98wds.)
153 Stick
food
182 Central
Wright
155 Central
location
Intelligence
183 Pen fillers
Agency
184 Inheritors
156 Nebraska
186 Skier's need
(abbr.)
187 Large fig
157 What's
tree
fashionable
188 Shot

244 Honey
maker
246 Very fat
247 Craft
248 Mexican
sandwich
249 Makes
gloomy
250 Chances of
winning
251 Longed
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10

33
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37
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8

26

30

67
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220

221

231
239

246
251

189 Brand of

(plr)

(Spanish)
208 Temple
of Athena at
Athens
213 Formal
"you"
215 Applause

237 Greenwich
Time
238 Worn
240 Wild
241 Mr.
242 Red pepper season

100
cola Terraced walkway
217 Most
Possess
102
190 East
fortunate
Computer science
southeast
219 Measuring
103
(abbr.)
191 Creasing
instrument
Side note 222 Scalding
193 Brat
105
Day's beginning
194 Charleston
223 Unrefined
108
projection
localeSports shoemetal
110
Fake
195 Toward
224 Account
111
Doctor
196 Those
who(abbr.)
(abbr.)
113
make American
the food Cancer
225 School
115
Society (abbr.)
laws (abbr.)
group
Elite
197 Flex
228 Labor
117
Remove
198 Make
229 Doctoral
119
199 Sickly
Join metal degree
120
201 ___
231power
Thief’s
Unit of electric
121
surgery
hideout
Caustic substance
122
206 French
232 Appear
Proper
123
"yes" Jester
234 Permit
125
207 River
Chop down 235 Layers
127

DOWN
1 Left over
2 During
3 Slackening
4 Pressure unit
5 Watch out for
7 Iowa (abbr.)
8 Deaden
9 Leaders
10 Master of
ceremonies
(abbr.)
11 Promissory
note
12 Green Gables dweller
13 Mix
14 Allot (with
"out")
15 Cutting tool
16 Street
(abbr.)
17 Fast pace on
a horse
18 Lizard
19 Behold
20 Salute
21 Ornament
22 Elect (2 wds.)
23 Greek 'Z'
24 Freight
31 Boozed (2
wds.)
33 Extension
(abbr.)
35 Tell a lie
36 Argumentative
39 Workplace
41 Warble
43 Spite
44 Good health
47 Affirmative
gesture
49 Past
50 Capital of
France
51 Amusing
52 Arkansas
53 Head cover
55 Greasiness
57 Large zoo
animals
58 Electronic
mail
60 Snores (2
wds.)
61 University
(abbr.)
66 Noblewoman
68 Single

70 Future Farmers
of America (abr.)
71 Gangster's
girlfriend
72 Scores
74 Archer's
weapon
75 Nile's home
76 Dregs
77 Not JFK
79 Lower limb
81 Abdominal
muscles (abbr.)
82 Island
84 Fish
86 In the lead
88 Stitched
89 Vase
92 Asian starling
94 Stone
97 Movie star
99 Earl
100 Killed
101 Fast airplanes
103 Anchor
hoister
104 Miser
106 Business
abbr.
107 Hard rubber
109 Bench
110 Cash with
order (abr.)
111 Social
blunder
112 __ A Small
World...

113 Vivid
114 Recede
116 Sashay
118 Bats at a fly
121 Inflict
122 Spring flower
124 Bad (prefix)
126 Compass
point
129 Teaspoon
(abbr.)
130 Held
136 Bashful
137 Donkey
138 Bulgarian
capital
139 Blare
140 Chinese
flavoring
141 American
Football
Conference
(abbr.)
142 Corn syrup
brand
143 Aleutian
145 Black
146 Pole
149 Keepers
150 What you get
in restaurants
152 Breastplate
154 Ship sticker
157 Alter
158 Chap
160 Tan color
162 Libra

164 Tip
165 Bowler's
target
167 Prune
169 Layer
170 Convexity
171 Bro. or sis.
172 Large tree
173 Compete
174 Headquarters
of British
India
175 Rescue
176 Not as wet
178 Poisonous
snake
179 Wormwood
180 Sup
181 Prig
184 __ pocus
185 Slow, shelled
animal
191 Not back
192 Mortar
196 Contender
200 Drag
201 Et __
202 First woman
203 Teacher's
assistant, for
short
204 Slanted font
205 Roman orator
208 Position with
hands on
hips and elbows
bent

outward
209 Tipped
210 Helium
(abbr.)
211 Extra-sensory
perception
212 Make angry
213 Stealing
214 Simpson’s
Dad
216 Halloween
mo.
218 Tooth
220 Water birds
221 Concluded
223 Look
225 Small fruit
seeds
226 Time in office
227 Opera solo
230 Let fall
233 Radiation
dose
235 Thai
236 Heavens
239 Kimono sash
241 Book of
Samuel abbr.
242 Paid (abbr.)
243 Like
245 Education
(abbr.)

Solution on
Page 11

Wanneer:		
Elke Sondagmiddag
Tyd: 		
17h00
Plek:		
Saal van Olivedale 		
			Aftree-Oord
U word hartlik uitgenooi om
bogenoemde diens by te woon.
....................................................

WHAT IS ALL
THE NOISE
ABOUT?
Many residents may be won-

dering what is happening north
of our fence in the dam area.
The good news is that the owners have approved two Special
Resolutions that now enable
us to fence Erf 1250 that belongs to the village and which
consists of the strip of land between our northern fence and
the river, and the area covered
by the dam before the weir
broke late in 2012.
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To give you a bit of history:
The developer bought the
farm land on which our village
is built a decade ago. In order
to develop our village, a new
township, Olivedale Extension
34, was established in 2013.
The township (or suburb) consisted of three erven namely
Erf 1248 on which our village
is built, Erf 1249, the stretch
along the Jukskei River to the
east of the village, and Erf 1250
to the north of our fence. Erf
1250 was transferred to the
HOA in February 2016 and
with it we inherited a number

of obligations that were not
honoured by the developer.
The ORV Board then negotiated with the developer who,
amongst other things, agreed to
pay for a basic fence and repair
of the dam wall, both of which
we were obligated to do. Since
then, the Department of Water
and Sanitation has required
that we do not repair the dam,
which has silted up, but rather
develop a wetland instead.
Because the Board was also
concerned about possible land
invasion, it was decided to
put up a more secure fence
around Erf 1250. The problem
was that the large eucalyptus
trees were in the way of the
new fence, they suck up water
and are therefore not compatible with a wetland, and they
are an invasive category 1b alien species that, by law, has to
be “controlled, removed and
destroyed if possible”.
So, all the noise is about removing these trees to make
way for our new fence, and
somewhere down the line in
the future, allow us to develop
the defunct dam into a beautiful wetland. – Linde.

October in History
October 1, 1908 - Henry
Ford's Model T, a "universal
car" designed for the masses,
went on sale for the first time.

October 2,
1869 - Indian
political and
spiritual leader Mohandas
(Mahatma)
Gandhi
(1869-1948)
was born in Porbandar, India.
He achieved worldwide fame
for his devout lifestyle and
nonviolent resistance which
ended British rule over India.
He was assassinated by a
religious fanatic in the garden
of his home in New Delhi on
January 30, 1948.
October 4, 1582 - The Gregorian Calendar took effect
in Catholic countries as Pope
Gregory XIII issued a decree
stating the day following
Thursday, October 4, 1582,
would be Friday, October 15,
1582, correcting a 10-day error accumulated by the Julian
Calendar. Britain and the
American colonies adopted
the Gregorian Calendar in
1752.
October 4, 1957 - The Space
Age began as the Russians
launched the first satellite
into orbit. Sputnik I weighed
just 184 lbs. and transmitted
a beeping radio signal for 21
days. The remarkable accomplishment by Soviet Russia
sent a shockwave through the
American political leadership
resulting in U.S. efforts to be
the first on the moon.
October 8, 1993 - The U.N.
General Assembly lifted economic sanctions against South
Africa following the end of
racial apartheid. The sanctions
had been imposed since the
1960s.
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October 10, 1813 - Italian
opera composer Giuseppi
Verdi (1813-1901) was born
in Le Roncole, Italy. His 26
operas include; Rigoletto, Il
Trovatore, La Traviata and
Aida, and are among the most
popular of all classical music
performed today.
October 11, 1899 - The Second Boer War began in South
African between the British
Empire and Boers of the Transvaal and Orange Free State.
The war ended in 1902 with
the Treaty of Pretoria in which
the Transvaal and Orange Free
State became British colonies.
October 11, 1939 - Albert
Einstein warned President
Franklin D. Roosevelt that his
theories could lead to Nazi
Germany's development of
an atomic bomb. Einstein
suggested the U.S. develop
its own bomb. This resulted
in the top secret "Manhattan
Project."
October 13, 1884 - Greenwich was established as the
universal time from which
standard times throughout the
world are calculated.
October 14, 1947 - U.S. Air
Force Captain Chuck Yeager became the first man to break the
sound barrier, flying in a rocketpowered research aircraft.

October 16, 1793 - Queen
Marie Antoinette was beheaded during the Reign of Terror
following the French Revolution. She was the wife of King
Louis XVI and had become
the symbol of
the people's
hatred for the
old regime
due to her
extravagance
and frivolity.

According to legend, she responded, "Let them eat cake,"
when told poor people had no
bread.
October 16, 1854 - Irish
poet and
playwright
Oscar Wilde (18541900) was
born in
Dublin, Ireland. Best
known for
his comedies including; The
Importance of Being Earnest.
And his novel The Picture
of Dorian Gray in which he
wrote, "There is only one thing
in the world worse than being
talked about and that is not
being talked about."
October 20, 1968 - Jacqueline
Kennedy
married
multi-millionaire
Greek businessman
Aristotle
Onassis,
ending nearly five years of
widowhood following the
assassination of her first
husband, President John F.
Kennedy.
October 21, 1879 - Thomas
Edison successfully tested an
electric incandescent lamp
with a carbonized filament at
his laboratory in Menlo Park,
New Jersey, keeping it lit for
over 13 hours.
October 22, 1811 - Hungarian composer Franz Liszt
(1811-1886) was born in
Raiding, Hungary. He was a
brilliant pianist best known
for Hungarian Rhapsody No.
2, Liebestraum No. 3, and his
Faust and Dante symphonies.
October 24, 1945 - The
United Nations was founded.
October 26, 1951 - Winston

Churchill became Britain's
prime minister for a second
time, following his Conservative Party's narrow victory in
general elections. In his first
term from 1940-45 he had
guided Britain through its
struggle against Nazi Germany.
October 27, 1728 - British
navigator James Cook (17281779) was born in Yorkshire,
England. He explored New
Zealand, Australia, and the
Hawaiian Islands.
October 28, 1955 - Microsoft
founder Bill
Gates was
born in Seattle, Washington, October
28, 1955.
In 1975, he
co-founded
Microsoft with Paul Allen,
designing software for IBM
computers. By 1980, Microsoft became the leading
software company for IBM
compatible computers. Gates
became a billionaire by age 31
and remains one of the world's
wealthiest individuals.
October 31, 1517 - Martin Luther
nailed his
95 Theses
to the door
of Wittenberg's palace
church,
denouncing
the selling of papal indulgences and
questioning various ecclesiastical practices. This marked the
beginning of the Protestant
Reformation in Germany.
October 31, 1984 - Indian
Prime Minister Indira Gandhi
was assassinated by three Sikh
members of her bodyguard
while walking in the garden of
her New Delhi home.

Looking
after your
aches and
pains
by Frank Peachey
Very informative talks were given to residents by Sister Terry (
specialist in wound care ) and
Suné Gerber ( Physiotherapy )
on the 10th of September.
A wide range of medical issues
were covered with many questions from the audience, but in
summary:
Sister Terry stressed that
wounds need to be thoroughly
cleaned in the process of removing all dirt etc...
This can be done by dabbing
the wound with a piece of
gauze dipped in a saline solution (boiled water with salt
added) and then suitably covered.
Colloidal silver, in preference
to paraffin gauze or propriety brand antiseptic solutions,
helps the wound to heal.
Bed sores can be avoided by
regularly moving the body
from left side - to back - then
to the right side and vice versa.
In the case of burns, immediately place the burnt area of
the body under cold running
water, or, if appropriate e.g. an
arm, move the area around in
a bucket of water for at least
20 minutes - remember, the
burn continues to "cook" well
after the incident occurs.
Sune Gerber, who specialises
in back and neck pain as well
as general physiotherapy, dealt
mainly with falling.
As we get older, especially
over 60, she said, there is the
possibility of our falling more
frequently. Some of the more
important causes of falling, she
pointed out, were:
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CHRIST CHAPEL MINISTRIES

Christian Interdenominational Worship
OLIVEDALE RETIREMENT VILLAGE
BELONG – BELIEVE – BEHAVE

• Diet ( poor eating ) and getting up too quickly.
• Clutter in our units, especially objects left on the
floor.
• Loose carpets or rugs - fit
rubberised
material underneath to prevent them
from slipping or sliding
• Pets, also, can sometimes
get "under
your feet" be careful.
• Wet feet on tiles - take care
getting out
of the shower
or bath. Also be aware,
that getting out of a bath
can cause
muscle strain.
• Wearing shoes with no
back-supports; high heels,
too, can be "risky".

Founder: Revd. Gwyn Slade
Cell No.: 072.027.7788
Email: tslade@mweb.co.za
Assisting: Revd. Andrew Payne
Assisting: Pastor Errol Van Der Merwe
www.stjohndivineovc.co.za
www.sladeweddings.co.za

Revd. Trevor Slade
083.391.1215
082.854.4489
072.191.3502

Our Lord Jesus invites us to put our total faith in Him:
“If you believe, you will receive whatever you ask for in prayer”

(Matthew:21:22)

WEEKLY SERVICES
• SUNDAY Interdenominational
Communion Service every Sunday at
9.30am in the Community Centre.
Fellowship tea and coffee after the
Service
• MONDAY Christian DVD, drinks and
snacks 5pm – 7pm in the Community
Centre and Restaurant
• THURSDAY Bible Study 10am – 11am in
the small library (down the passage)
ALL WELCOME – and do feel free to bring a friend
with you – many Blessings

The possibility of a communal workshop in the village
I refer to my article in last
month's Olive Branch August
2018. I have spoken to a few
residents about the desirabil-

ity of a workshop in the village
where some basic tasks can
take place and which can be
used by interested residents.

Beulah's Garden

Justin Brown, Beulah's grandson asked us to come along
and get some pictures of her
beautiful garden at ORV. I've
included them here for all of
you to enjoy.

Such a workshop could be
of value to the individually
interested persons and could
be of value to the village as
a whole. For example , broken furniture like chairs or
tables can be mended by the
residents of the village in this
workshop , saving the cost of
an outside repairer.
This is but one example of
what could be achieved by
such a facility. Those persons I have spoken to have
responded enthusiastically to
the idea.
The implementation of such
a scheme can be canvassed
and discussed if enough people show interest.
In order for this to occur I suggest you phone me on 5132,
my name is Ken and I look
forward to your response.
Ken Mathis

the end of the
matter but the
next
morning
as I emerged
from the house
as usual I was
greeted by a sad
figure almost in
tears with the
rest of my staff hovering in the
background looking very concerned.

You've lost your

Mother

by Ian Young
All of us as residents of the
Village have lived elsewhere
before becoming part of our
little community. Some have
simply moved from other parts
of South Africa but many have
lived elsewhere in the world
before ending up here and
must surely have some good
tales to tell.
During my 30 year stay in Malawi I had some interesting
experiences with my domestic
staff and their personal problems and one story in particular sticks in my mind.
With a fairly large Estate to
look after I needed security
staff on duty during the night
shift. I eventually settled on a
strapping ex-army former Belgian mercenary who was with
me for many years.
The morning routine never
varied.
I would emerge from the house
around 6am to be greeted with
a huge smile, stamping of feet
and a smart salute. In turn I
would ask ‘Good Morning
Julius. Have you slept well?’
and the answer was always
‘Yes Bwana’. I tried to explain
to him that the right answer
should be along the lines that
no he had not slept well as he
had been too busy patrolling
the plot and keeping thieves
away but this was in vain...
One morning he proudly announced that his mother was
arriving that evening from his
village in the far North and
could he possibly have the
night off to go and meet her.
Such short notice was not unusual and after some friendly
verbal jousting regarding his
offer of providing his uncle as
a stand-in I gave permission
for him to go down to the bus
station. That should have been
10

When asked what was the
matter Julius said ‘I have lost
my mother!’ Biting back the
urge to say that this was very
careless of him I asked what
he meant exactly to which the
reply was ‘Ahhh’. This is the
signal that a long and complicated story is about to follow
and the rest of my domestics
settled down happily for a long
indaba and I resigned myself to
the fact that I would be late for
work that day.
It appeared that his mother
had endured a 12 hour bus
ride from the Northern part
of the country stopping everywhere en route but eventually
the bus pulled in to the Terminus late evening and she was
united with her son. He then
joined a group of other greeters who climbed on top of the
bus to offload the mountain
of luggage tied precariously
onto the roof racks looking for
his mother’s bundle. It was at

that moment that all the lights
went out and the terminus
was plunged into darkness - a
fairly common occurrence in
many African countries, as we
all know, and after a few minutes general chaos with only a
few headlamps to illuminate
the place everyone found their
baggage and departed for the
various Townships.
But there was only one small
problem – his mother was
nowhere to be found despite
desperate searches of all likely
spots including the ladies’ loo.
After several hours searching he had given up and gone
home – this was many years
before GPS and cellphones
and other gizmo’s that make
contact so much easier these
days.
So of course, as usual, as the
boss, I was supposed to work
miracles and find the missing
matriarch!
I was saved by the bell as my
cook rushed up to say that
there was a police bulletin on
the radio to say that an elderly
lady had been found at a bus
station some 100 miles away
who wasn’t sure where she
should be and could someone
come and claim her.
I was able to telephone the
Police station and arrange for

money to be sent up to the bus
company to allow her to travel
down that evening.
It appeared that in the confusion and the pitch darkness
she had opted to climb on the
nearest bus for safety which
had promptly driven off with
her on board. As an elderly
lady from the village who
spoke mainly Tumbuka that
was not used in the South she
had opted to stay quiet until
the bus arrived at its distant
terminal.
Julius was, to say the least, terrified of meeting his mother
after all the confusion and,
partly out of curiosity, I offered
to drive him to the bus station
and stay with him while he met
his mother.
This dignified tiny lady, looking
a little frazzled after two nights
on the road, stepped down
from the bus and eyed her son
with a steely glare.
He introduced me and I offered to drive them both to
the Township but she was having none of it. My last sight of
them was walking down the
road, he carrying her bundle,
and she berating him left right
and centre as he cowered under the verbal onslaught.
It was all his fault of course…

Olivedale Retirement Village

NEW: Environ facials and body massages
available every second Monday.
To book with Wendy, please contact on:
083 454 5903
Kind regards,
Tammy

Smalls, Notices and Classifieds
Goods & Services

Smalls
Only available to residents of
the Village. One-Liners - what
you have, what you do and
what you want for it. This is
a free service for all our ORV
family. Contact Reception for
the Editor's attention.
Submissions
Hand written submissions for
inclusion into Olive Branch
can be handed in at reception
for the Editor's attention.
Electronic submissions can be
eMailed to:
olivebranch@olivedalerv.co.za
Deadline is 22nd of each
month.
Happy Birthday!
We would like to wish all our
residents celebrating their
birthdays in October, a wonderful day and an amazing
year to follow.
We wish you good health,
comfort, contentment and the
unending love and support of
family and friends.
A Birthday Tea is organised
on the 3rd Monday of every
month for those who are celebrating their birthdays during
that month.
We salute all our October Babies.
The Communications Team.
Compliments/Complaints/
Suggestions
A reminder to all residents that
cards are available to complete
and place in the box at reception. ALL complaints will be
escalated to the parties concerned. If the problem cannot
be sorted out by the various
committees and the board,
eventually
the
Managing
Agent's lawyers will be called
upon to resolve the issue.
Problems cannot be attended
to if they are not brought to the
attention of those concerned.
Please remember that it is just
as important to register your
compliments as well - they will
most certainly be appreciated.
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H&WB Sponsored Talks
On Monday, 8 October, at
15:00 Duone Swart of Duone
Swart Speech Therapy and Audiology will give an information session on Hearing Health
and Hearing Care. All residents
invited to the Service Centre
hall.
R10.00 admission and coffee/
tea/snack. – the H & WB Committee
Special appeal
Once again the Craft Club are
appealing for any wool or donations to buy wool so that we
are able to continue to support
the orphanage.

The blankets the industrious
Ladies produce are not only
used to keep warm, but also
to supply something soft to sit
on due to the lack of seating in
their classrooms.
The Craft Ladies would really appreciate your support. If
you can be of assistance, kindly contact Norma on 5107 Lu
on 5389 . . . or drop off your
contribution any Thursday after 2 in the dining room, where
the Ladies meet.
Thanking you in anticipation,
Lu.

Editorial Contacts
Editorial Committee
Editor
Chris Penberthy
Lu Penberthy
Di Main
Elizabeth Sole
Advertising
Nicole Mulder
Board Rep
Linde McLaren
Village Management Rep
Tertia Poole

Professional
Embroidering

For Sale

For personalised professional
machine embroidered Monograms, Initials etc... please
contact Heather Bilbrough
on extension number 5414
or externally on 010-5965415.

“Huggy-Bunny” seedbags
R70 each. Heat in the microwave and use to soothe
any aches, pains, cramps
and strains, or just to keep
your toes warm in bed in
winter. Several colours available. Contact x5428

Delicious Home Bakes

Photo Service

ID, Passport & Driver's License. Contact number:
5363 or 071 090 8432
Price : R40 for 8 pictures
Monica At unit 555

From mouth-watering éclairs
and cupcakes, to exquisite
cakes and anything in between. Tell me what you
want, and I can bake it. Hettie Jordaan, Unit: 535 Tel:
5333

Leather Craft

Beautiful genuine hand-crafted leather belts and other personal goods made to order. Repairs and resizing also available. Contact Eric Brown Unit 421 Tel 5233.
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Dear reader, I take full responsibility for the crossword
error in the September issue of the Olive Branch. In
an attempt to fit more content I created a smaller
crossword, but updated the grid and not the clues.
I enclose the correct version of the last month’s
crossword and clues as a separate page in this issue.
Thank you understanding. I will do everything on
my side to keep the gremlins in check!
Andrei
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Disclaimer: The articles and ideas published in this newspaper are those of the authors and
do not necessarily reflect the views of the Olive Branch Editorial Committee or the Olivedale
Retirement Village Home Owner's Association.
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